
AGENCY  

PARTNERSHIP  

PACKAGES

Personalize Content  
and Convert Visitors  
to Customers.



Enhance existing digital 
campaigns: send traffic to 
personalized websites. 

Win Business. Save Time.  
Deliver Client Results.

We help businesses surface 
relevant content and win the 
consideration phase. 

AGENCY PARTNERSHIPS

GeoFli lives on top of your existing website  
like a transparency. Easily change what  
visitors see depending on their location.



Location A Location B

Same site.
Custom content.
GeoFli allows your team to easily change 
website content based on visitor location, 
persona and industry. 



GeoFli helps turn existing traffic  
into customers.



Our vision from day one  
is to create a delightful 
website experience. 

So we built the most accurate and 
simplest SaaS geotargeting platform 
on the internet. 

At GeoFli, we believe the future 
of marketing is about surfacing 
relevant content, not pop-ups and 
crowded newsfeeds.  

We know website personalization. 
We’re a team of content writers, 
designers, digital marketers and 
software developers headquartered 
in Missoula, Montana.

GeoFli is built by marketers for 
marketers like you.

Feel free to reach out directly with 
any questions while reviewing our 
software and licenseing information.

WE CREATED  
GEOFLI TO SOLVE  

A MARKETING  
PROBLEM 

KYLE PUCKO,  

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

kyle@geofli .com



GENERIC HOMEPAGE  
FOR ALL VISITORS

GEOFLIED HOMEPAGE  
FOR TEXANS

Eliminate under 
performing traffic.

Before GeoFli:  
High traffic, low revenue
Texas was the second-highest state 
by traffic, but 35th in conversion rate 
and made up less than six percent of 
revenue generated. 

Texas received a lot of traffic, but the 
e-commerce-conversion-rate was 
terrible. It was clear the website did not 
speak to visitors from Texas. 

90 days After GeoFli:  
Increased Traffic.  
Increased Revenue. 
GeoFli was used to personalize the 
website for Texas visitors and saw  
a 24% increase in revenue. 

35%
24%
32%

Transactions

Revenue

Ecommerce  
Conversion Rate



Personalize Based on URL Parameter

Our Custom Experience URL option lets you surface 
content based on interest, persona or industry. Match 

ad-targeting with homepage content. 

Same page. Different content.
CUSTOM EXPERIENCE URLS

Traffic to athletics.com?utm_source=tennis  
would be served tennis specific content. 

Traffic to athletics.com?utm_source=soccer  
would be served soccer specific content. 



GEOFLIED HOMEPAGE  
FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAwww.outdoorcompany.com

GEOFLIED HOMEPAGE  
FOR WESTERN MONTANAwww.outdoorcompany.com

Get specific. 
Customer needs change with their landscape.  

Change your content with them. 



HOW GEOFLI  HELPS YOUR CLIENTS

GeoFli is easy to launch on any existing client 
website and reduces friction from first time  
visit to conversion.

GeoFli on Client Sites:
 › Boosts conversion rates

 › Lowers bounce rates

 › Increases time-on-site 

 › Integrates seamlessly

 › Scheduled launch times

Create a competitive 
advantage

Differentiate yourself in a 
crowded market. 

Win future business and 
stay miles ahead of other 
agencies. 

Add “website 
personalization” to your  
list of expert services. 

Advance as Thought 
Leaders

Cut through the noisy world 
of Facebook advertising and 
display ads.  

Surface marketing specific 
content based on location, 
persona or demographic. 

Win the consideration 
phase

GeoFli can double 
e-commerce conversion 
rates. You have awareness 
covered. 

Now turn that awareness 
into revenue, leads and 
conversions when your 
promotion efforts bring 
visitors to the site. 

Since The University of Oregon started 

working with GeoFli, it has been nothing 

but a positive experience. The success team 

is responsive to any questions we have and 

available when we need them.

C Y R U S  N I C H O L S

“



AGENCY FRIENDLY PRICING

Pay only when real website visitors see 
actual personalized website views.

Our scalable, pay-as-they-see pricing model is 
built to adapt for your agency clients’ sizes, shapes 
and goals. 

We measure usage based on Total GeoFlied 
Actualizations. 

Improve site performance. Increase 
business. Increase profits. 
With GeoFli, your agency expands provided 
services and increases profits.

Content writing: instead of one-size-fits-all 
content, your creative team can craft value 
propositions and messaging based on location, 
industry and persona of website visitors. That 
means improved website performance and more 
opportunity for your creative and artistic team.

Strategy and Data Analysis: Uncover historical 
gems in the data: what regions purchase at a 
higher rate? Why? Are there products we can 
surface based on location?

Increased demand for creative: More segments 
equals increased demand for your creative team.

$100/month per client

      Unlimited 
Unlimited GeoFlied Pages

      Full access
Call-to-action buttons, IP range and  
custom URL features. 

      Coaching
Solutions + Service. We help maximize  
your geotargeting efforts. 

      Easy Processing
Bill your clients directly.  
Your agency pays the licensing fee  
through GeoFli. We handle the rest. 

      Support
GeoFli success coach assigned to  
each and every client you manage. 

AGENCY PARTNERSHIP PACKAGE 
STARTING AT

TRY IT ON ANY SITE FREE FOR 14 DAYS.

GEOFLI.COM/DEMO



SUPPORT

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

GeoFli offers service beyond software.  
We help identify three regions and three pieces 
of content in our first setup meeting. 

Technical Support

With your agency license, 
you gain the power of a  
team behind your efforts. 

Onboarding Support

Don’t worry about setup, 
we’ve got you covered.  
We’ll walk through creating 
your first three targets.

Pricing and Invoicing

Remove the headache  
of invoicing. Set up simple 
recurring charges for clients 
that communicate with your 
agency package. 

What are the first steps for our agency?
Want to get started with website personalization?  
You’re in the right place. We can show GeoFli on a client site  
for your next pitch or show the team our full capabilities.  
Connect today: team@geofli.com

Is there a set up time?
Account creation to campaign launched in less than one hour with 
your first client. With GeoFli, we’re not building a new website and 
there’s no steep learning curve or intimidating user manual.

What are the first steps for our agency?
Want to get started with website personalization?  
You’re in the right place. We can show GeoFli on a client site  
for your next pitch or show the team our full capabilities.  
Connect today: team@geofli.com 

Where should our agency start?
We use the 80/20 rule when designing our geotargeting 
campaigns. 

Where do 80 percent of sales come from? What region?  
Can you personalize content for that audience? 

Using simple targeting data, where do the next largest cohort  
of customers or site visitors come from? 

Start with 3-3-3: three regions, three pieces of content on three 
pages. Once you’ve built that foundation, you’ll start to receive  
data and feel results of your campaign efforts. 

We guarantee UX improvements in 30 days.



4 0 6 . 2 1 4 . 3 8 0 9  |  T E A M @ G E O F L I . C O M

TRY IT ON ANY SITE: GEOFLI.COM


